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“She wm always kind to me Iм That 
l} тЛтГГТ’ ie e higher meed of pnlee then all the 
or hcmaiib, the plsadlte of the multitude. Let os resist
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branches which cannot gain this ad
vantage for their leaves soon begin to 
decline and wither, never making any

He settled himself back in the chair d^ap^vwMtif aU Criming1 U°based! 
withaseU^aUsneddrandsald, ‘Things SfSLnSm^ЬГкїІ 
have changed some since we were mar- гп„рд bat there is аh*ven4 they, Магу T " “ A great S3S’ whiS u incomparably
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I>o workgd hud to do IV b. Mid with „ opnilonbln to mi™2t bnbe. or ікж-
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continued. I’ll do better yet. Mmt. ways better to have two branches euo- 
I’U have you even more comfortable oessfaUy flowering and fruiting than to
SS5Ë ,o™yMUl°ü &UC “ -*■

“but----- " “ Bat what, Mary ? " "I've
wondered. Joe," with a faint

smile, “if you quite understood the There are many Bartlett pear orchards
clergyman.” “The------why, Mary?" in this vicinity. All are profitable ;
"The clergyman who married us.” “Why, none, however, nearly so much som a 
what have I done ? " he asked suddenly, certain orchard, of less than two acres, 
straightening np in his chair. “Nothing The average orchard of the average pear- 
wrong, I suppose, Joe," she replied in grower here is in sod, and seldom 
the same quiet way: “ but it Ьм seemed manured. It brings s few hundred 
sometimes—just a fancy of mine, per- dollars per sere, seldom more than $300, 
haps—it has seemed as though you had and perhaps not over $260 one year with 

«■ells* Women in Peiiuee. married the office. It sees mote of you another. The two-acre orchard men-
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, speaking the than—than----- ” Honed brought to its owner $1,600 this

other day of the wonderful activities of 8he stopped. It wasn’t necessary to year, about $1,000 last year, «,700 in 
titled UngHah women, said : “Some peo- “У “T more. It was only necessary to 1890. and about $1,500 In 1889, or about 
tie seem like stocks and etones, im- hiss him to show that it was not in a $7,000 in the four years-just about 
movable: but the world moves, though purely fault-finding spirit that she spoke, $1,000 annually per acre. Why such 
they do not. It gave me pleasure to see she did that—Selected. phenomenal result ? Simply because the
the interest taken in politics by English two acres are kept in hlgn cultivation.

highest social position. The ««.pel or t giieeee. The owner applies heavy dressings of

safr* u *• -« - ««*5 SRSaradirüïvs 
LzSsSSSSSJStSVSR îtfS&wâ'SgÜ'B B,rtiettlndginge and took us to the meeting. It “В^Ьівм i* « ought to be somehow sy- ly and soil. No other could be expected 
was held in a dissenting chapel. The 5”y™0"nï„thJ"°n thn^mrïhn,0^ t?,*l7c ,uoh Proflu- 1 have mentioned 
building did not compare in comfort or Jff.»*ESLT3^i?liESÎÏÏi ^ Instance only to show that thorough- 
convenience with this church. It wm їтгі. who wore palnlally iH chosen and пем in manuring and cultivation pay. 
crowded with workingmen—not a Ш-flttingghnnmte. WM heard lecturing The owner of the orchard could afford 
woman among them—and, to show their “f*11” yoan* ”ot"er °“ her. to pay not only the full, but even an ex-
entimsiasmtor Lady Aberdeen, they ,.ln t^”eln.e: travagant price for plant-foods rather
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quite 10 roogh .crowd, u«to to mske »U her olothee myeelf. The eight of some sHm-mllk aelree (1)
You m»r regerd mj doing hhi weete U the oooeetoo of thb per.gr.ph.

Chew. Colon corefoiiy. Qf time, if you will, bat it is not ex- 11 « P“t comprehension that some men
Don't let the riot of colors in hats cor- travagance. I am willing to challenge realise that a Utile calf Is a

rapt you. Hlmpleeffecti .re always in you or anybody to a oomparfaon of ex-
good teste. Don’t fancy that because penses in the course of a year, and J* «**»• t^bles-v Theae little calves 
МГіап seems to say so, any different Drove that I expend the Іемі" It ooete J“T® mUk stomate, and want the fowl 
■hades will look well toeethw. A cor- just u much money to produce ugU- that such stomachs can digest, and this
~~"ïs3&eïsa a-eibra» йаг-ямгагйй

in yellow лпА пнУ «пН in pink Mid уві- woold-be dress reformer who went about D**!*n- bovine wants its
low. Teke note of the peerioo flowers pimohlog the goepel of oily olotiir». wen» end mH, 96 per Wi
and lesrn what to do with purples, blues She never wore a dose-fitting bodice; wsrm at ІемЦ and should be f«i at leMt 
and greens. Don't think that the mere «he would have regarded that м a sin, three times a day. If the mUk is skim- 
nameofacolor covers its possibilities, jet I knew her to send the loose round- should have a Utile oilmeal
Consider your own or your neighbor's about jacket she wore back to a dress- added to U to take the place of the bat- 
parrot and Qcsoh up in greens. Consult maker nine times for alteration. She ter fat, which wm put in the milk to
Eü-sÆîâws .-но,

sLïsûcL0 tas t Luu.r.,^ jhïfoo
^ -œsjsîïaar-*. ‘Ж.”ГЇГ;^15,£

sarSIb-atiJsa ійгйї ж
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the green in her dress, her cheeks are tiny moment, the whispered thought, .Uke the red In her gown, and her hair and the humble deed, than ever before ; begin to feed it solid food, to some ex- 
just matches the queer, soit color ot the yet even now their weight is of too hiïSL

sSstSSmaS?
К’та'йі\zц йгх“т.‘ваалзякьвямва
you could only wear that one dress and shouldering through life's Journey. Per- 
woold have to pose forever on that pretty hape it Ьм tome tiny pebble reedy to be
gudenwelk. eeet into wfttort uonnd ue meking Al , ,Un to

circlee of influence larger, and yet a little Experiment Station I 
larger, widening onward to be lost in the iW(MVI Frank King h 

There is something in great effort that »ph«e of pure unselfishuees. Perhaps root growths of our most familiar crops, 
appeals to the Imagination and gives \\ brings us a tiny thought or inepira- , bo wing how under natural conditions 
one the stimulus of tne heroic attitude. 4°° dsetined to mar «» beautify the the rooU of plante penetrate the soil and 
Yet it is not the momeole of great trial claj we are busily moulding. Perhaps it the directions thst they Uke In their 
that build the character. Buoh a mo brings, whisper of doubt to the mind ewroh for food. As Г viewed the col 
ment ie only Uke s dramatic climax, a hitherto strong In faith, or a hint of lection I was impressed with the 
condition s owly lived up to. The true brighter promise to theeoul perplexed thought that, after all, the Egyptian 
heroism ol life is in the eudursnoe and storm-kneed. »nd the dweller by the Uangm were
brevely of the minor trials, the never- , °°°в ,epo^e 0 * ^7°." q me as wise as ourselves In the matter
oeaeinc worries. I read a short time 0 olook ln-the-mornlng oourage. That yj ploughing for crops, and poealbly 
ago of a remarkable epttiph. On the mu,t ha*J been the courage needed to their* was the better way, that of stir 
white stone were carved the words "She °°P* *° •"»«*>» ring the top three Inches of soU to a
WM always pleMant.” Certainly that <*** «mailer dlffl ml ties In the path of very lice condition, and putting the 
served to record a life of quiet heroism, *«**« ‘hinge that were contemplated, fertility at the surface, where the fliet 
and wm e tribute from those whom her grander victories that were sought, roots of the plant get an abundance of 
serene soul bad cheered. To be "always for such courage we may find a need in food and the later growth of roots go 
plea—nt” means to have a temper well problems we shall often meet, or ud wide In search of food, and to
««trolled, a seir-eacrtltdr* desire to be the fleroe campaigns we must often the depth of two and three feet. This 
helpful, and a soul that through trust la wage. Is there not a Divine command collection showed that eo far as our 
the Divine can see there Is wisdom in *» faithful In email things grasses, corn, oats, wh—t and the like
all that trie the spirit. It means a mind with a resulting promise of greater pos- were concerned, the ploughing deeper or 
trained In obedience to love. The mind “*jooe"rln tbe„i“wolee , ^ emUJ shallower, two or three Inches, was a 
that dismisses unkind thoughts, enter ”**.*•”*•» wllh f4Pc°mle®10,i f”*1 matter more of theory than offset. The 
telnlng only the trustful and the loving, MA liment—in nee of the bumble talents Professor's way Ie to take a hill of corn 
ie the servant df the higher seif, and in «d power, bestowed, with a power of that Ьм had shallow culture, and at 
e Ipression is "always (Замші" K™'7in*. T MHow can we maturity trench about it to the depth of

The woman who U the sunlight of •“«ht the trifles all around us ? They nearly three feet, inclose it in netting, 
home through love and kindlineee, is •« ft|W» at hand, we hawiU a^raual run wire, through the soil horix«.telly 
one of the illuminating forces of the “d Indisputable claim to them, and it ^ uippocted at the ends by the net- 
earth. Man le dependent upon this sue *■ hut oar own attention or indifference work, and then wash the soli r “ 
telnlng tenderness for an elevation ‘hem that makes ne the fancied This leavm the roots suspended on theke 
above the sordid aims of life. In the orestore, of a miscalled destiny .-Sri. wires exactly where ihqT grew, and
atmosphere of a loving home, where --------------—................ shows that the greater pas^ of the roots
harmony through kindness reigns, the dm Awybedy *■•»■»? of all our crop* are below the plough

SLSL’i.riSSSJ*”* 66
who, through love, rrirneth in the uni- vha^ ere in fMhion- xt is a dan- or?Pe!1_ij:e Potato— that rtwuire a deep 
verse. The fatnerhood of Ood becomes geroos fMhlon and often ends in perms- »ofl~b«d ^ whioh U) afford mellow 
a part of his consciousness through the nen, і-»- і-оцКіе or worse ills Wisdom B0‘l **‘be expanding of the “fruit.” 
motherhood that is ever loving, wise, would earnest Hawker's Tolu as an im- course there should be no suspen p.tleot tod joaL To toe оиш who, 55й,*ята'M°L.“ “ S. .ton otto, to.lo, of olo.«, the шГої 
•traggllnt .mid the battle oj Ufa, Oto fo5wUh“«itd. Y>a d"” k oow V".t “‘“Ore, or good liUito i)eoau.e the 
tornfrom it all to a centre where sym- «. futeDed lhe olher end of it in these “ JP* do root aeep ; butif this matter is pathy and tender love envelop him, “^rfnoe 2d mSumoisl studied into, will we not find that oar
there is established a conscious link be- J gdppe Pneumonia. ,,4b nwd surface stirring more than

heaven. A tribute ~~ “ . they need deep ploughing and inverting,
paid a faithful wife, who bad recently Kidney oomplaints engender many and that the men who ‘'disc” in their

«а
simple words, “She was always kind «в4 Bfoters were used Intellig 
me." while the face grew —nvuMvel 
and the Upe quivered as the words were I —Use I 
uttered. I blond and

V THE FARM.
who plough with a forked stick. but 

repeat the ploughtngs until the ear- 
soil is like the very dust for fineness ?

—N. Y. Tribune.

who
face

SL
H*w ta Maks Ike Tree 

Although spraying 
ve more and fairer fi

Шиї for Uni*/ Ispud4, fruit trees will 
mit thanЄïb—.

A ni forth to Ом Ilf hi ar* gone ,
A piece la «be reek» avail yon,

Seek man kae a part to pier ;
and «he fatura era nothing, 
Гам of «be stern to-dsj

without, and has become indlepen- 
to the best results, yet spraying 

not insure trees from all their en-

The others here heckled

sableЬм to will
emies. In transplanting some yearling 
peach trees this March I wm surprised 
to find them not too young to suffer 
from the borer. Cleaning the gum 
away from an unhealthy looking pro
tuberance of the bark on the collar ex
posed the fat grub, still in his winter 

uarters. There are many different 
species of borers and their habits are 
different, but these infesting fruit trees 
mostly begin their work of destruction 
at the collar of the tree and are readily 
found by the chips left at their outside 
door, nearly always mixed in the peach 
tree with а тем of gum. A piece of 
copper wire perse vedngly inserted will 
eooa reward the operator with a know
ledge that a soft body Ьм been de
molished. Some prefer to follow the 
burrow with s sharp knife till the grub 
is found. As the baric dies when It fa 
separated from the body of the tree, 
cutting it smoothly a «ray fa an aid to 
mere rapid healing of the wound. Hence, 
where the borers have had sway and 
their runs are extensive, the knife is 
best. Better than either wire or knife 
is prevention. A strong suds made of 
one ounce of coal ter, one quart of so/t 
soap and two gallons of water, well mix
ed and applied to the main branches and 
trunk of the tree down to an inch below 
the surface of the ground will keep the 
borer from laying ite eggs on the tree. 
The wMh should bè pat on the 1st of 
Jane and again the Щ of July, and it is 
at these times that the eggs are laid. A 

fibre scrubbing brush 
Is good for applying it. The egg-laying 
form of the borer is winged. Hence 
parts not protected by the offensive 

may be readily reached.—J. M, M., 
Ї , Tribune.

She THfhl Him »

ЖІМ from yoer dream» of the fatura—
Ofgatalag ким ha»d-fou«ht Said

Or Mddlaf нам uiant yield ; better
Year falara ha* deeds ef glory, 

ОГ haver (Oed great U may:).

і tore*»;
і eo an worthy to hold yen

А» lkora at » rala regret,
Sad or bright, aha ta ИГаІем ага»; 

Caat her phantom anna array,
Hot look baeh, вага to leara the Ueeon 

Of a nobler ttrlfa to-day.

Utaat for the day I» paeetng ;
And Urn toand that yoa scarcely hear 

Xa the enemy marching to battle— 
Art*! for the foe 1» hare

laigMUta Co aU rant.

Slay вві to sharpen year
the boar will strike at last,

When from dream» of a coming battle, 
Yoa may wake to Sad it past i

THE HOME.

coarse doth or s

ladles of the
wash
fa N.

llttttg*rtea Dr—n.
Many of our best farmers are often 

prevented from sowing and planting 
during the spring months all the crvpe 
they may have designed to grow, owing 
to the prevalence of frequent rains ; and 
they are concerned to know what crops 
they can put In later to supply any de
ficiency that may occur in pasture win

this local! •

winter fodder. Hungarian grass—a 
species of millet—fa a very good wop fw 
either of those purposes. If the pasture 
dries up daring the latter part of sum
mer, leaving a scant supply of feed fw 
the stock, the pasture may be supple
mented by green Hungarian grass, cut 
daily and fed green, w a supply for two 
or three days cut at a time and partially 
wilted. If not needed during the sum
mer, it may be cut while in blossom and 
cured for hay, generally yielding a 
greater burden, when well grown, than 
clover, timothy w meadow grass. I 
have known farmers to out Hungarian 
grass that weighed from three to five 
tone per acre after it wm cured.

When we consider the question of 
nutritive value, we find that Hungarian 
grass contains 108 per cent of albumi
noids and 2 2 per cent, of fat, while 
timothy contains only (1.2 per cent, of 
albuminoids and 1.7 per cent of fat. 
This grass grows well both on dry up
land and on moist lowland. On the 
latter kind of soil, not dry enough to 
work-in'My, I have sown Hungarian 
grass in Jane and harvested s good 
yield. The land should be fertile and 
thoroughly wwked, well pulverised with 
the improved harrows and rollers, and 

~ ~ sowing, so that the seed may 
germinate and get the start of weeds. 
Anywhere from half a bushel to three 
peon of seed may be sown, the thicker 
seeding producing finer stalks.

Perhaps one of the most weighty ob- 
eclions to growing this g Me and curing

for hay is the fact that ills sometimes 
s little difficult curing the r.nk growth 
in September, when the weather is most 
likely to be M hot and dry м la June 
and July, when other forage crops are 
generally cured. Last 8 ptember I saw 
s Hue crop of Hungarian which the 
owner, alaig) dairyman and breeder, 
wm about to cut and put into a silo. He 
had done so iu former years, and 
an excellent ensilage for his 
convert into fancy butter.—Sr/.
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Millions of
Women uoe It

Laundry and
Household

and find It a
great comfort
and savor of

child man, through be
her

for purity, nor
for cleaning stnd
sweetening, nor

clothes and
hands Лот In

jury, nor for
tween earth and all-round

в in the spring without ploughing 
sow wheat among the com and give 

finir crops *"Ur. REFUSE CHEAP IMITATIONS
Hee mellow Had bed tar their спот. 
•Я? « the, da plough .bellow, ee the 
tab who ere getting fine returns kr]
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Summer School.
During the summer, teacher* 

students and others can acquire a 
practical knowledge of shorthand 
by the new and simple system, the

This system answers 
every requirement for which short
hand may be desired. It м brief 
enough for the most rapid verba
tim and court reporting. No other 
system is so legible, on account of 
the connective vowel scheme. It 
is the only system simple enough 
to be learned by children, or in 
fact that could be adopted Into the 
public schools.

Several institutions of learning 
arc planning to introduce short
hand and type-writing this fill. 
We would like to have the address

omUKEa^ct#,^

Гог QtnSHlL U ПЛЮШ cm.

Origiiilrt tl u Old Full) Pkplclii.
Think Of It. feîKTÜÏÏ'SÏÏÎЙШІІШ
Every Mother M-toi-SSE

_ - _ bom for Croan. o>ldiттштж of persons of good education who 
would like to fit themselves for 
teaching shorthand and type-writ
ing, particularly those who can 
take it up this summer so as to be 
ready for open mg і in the falL 
Write for information!.
Вида*» Вищими Omasuk, Tram, N. a.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
•" Tttovtoee se. ni.

gTNG * BASS,
.Aweiwwm, SOUCI TOSS, WOTAMBr.M

HALIFAX, N. 8.
*

Mnaartove total ee_m«el

jyfONT. MCDONALD,

■Анахжтжж, ae.

PBiBGiai muon,

8T. JOHN, N.b
Oer Aeenel

The TtMtan' u4 *te#eeto‘ Hewe* t aw 
be xudeeted »• aaael 4.rte< lb» »

li effort* Ml tnwiaael oaaortutoty tor ê-< etttaa 
pwtetaac, In HoAhep»,, l-w..Mebta. mSt 
h«ea TypewrUta*. ete , et»

Thta ywr a eyeal.l п.-чнаеі at to »от wet fbeto 
.-elelofae ralw wUI be allewrt u«. b*i aed «t -tarte 
darU^the holiday ta.eoa

ПВ. CRAWFORD, L. В. a P. 
— — *— — - « Ml.-.ta*. of mem m-el І||Д|ІІ)І ІмК

• C V L I S T,

mam аж» тнжоат.
AS Оовтао ttnuurr, ОТ. JOHN, N. В кїжа*"'к7*‘?іІ.*ІІ^і'ТИ, і*.ST

JUD80N E. HETHKRINQTON, M. D. &
72 8тDit*т Єгтж*г, ОТ. JOHN, N. В Ш of Sborthand & Typemtin«ж

YARMOUTH, N. S.

T)R. H. D. FRITZ,
SPECIALIST

EYE. EAR, NOSE axi. THROAT.

M SYDNEY ЯГЧ COB. OP VBIHC«8H,
ar. JOHN, N. B. 

Hoe re—10 U || t m ; I to S p. m. Krenlngi — Taeaday, Thaiedoy And SelnrxUy, 7 SO to і to.

mil* fbcnittoe1 Aid lee lie g.___
Admittedly pre-emiartt-

J. W. WALSH, I A.

SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT

Q W. BRADLEY,

MONCTON, N. і

The School of Telegraphy,OSw-Oo*. Wain and Botaford Sts.

t rwniK'N sim* 
SCHOOL, offersearelleat edv 
ihoroaghly qualifying them to SU gert 
Hallway or СометгіоІ овоте.

JAB. a MOODY, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN, sdmeSON * AOOOÜCHNÜ1

і B.CVmmitt,Prtnatoal#fl
ta (taraiala Strata, lit. deha, N ЖHOTELS.

QKNTRAL HOUSE, NEW Ett^AND CONSERVATORY . 
ivteSIXOF MUSIC.--viJX- M
The Uedleg Оммпаюту ml Aewrtwn.

In addition to IU anon nailed mettrai edwMitrt*,
'voptional .i|.|«rtunlUra »ra ale, whotad f.TUta

HALIFAX, N. H.
Corner of ОтоптШе end Pria* Htrrrta 

Kntraace— B5 OranrOle Street 
a ta ooorenient and 
ara for the non»furl of
нм» а. м. жагвоп, Proprietri*

ЦОТЕЬ OTTAWA,
NOBTH HID* KINO SQUABS,

SAINT JOHN, N. R
K. OOSMAN, Prototator.

^onW^
paid to gaeeta' ooatfort.

Geo. F. Simonson
8c ЄО.

аже вктаїмже u«o
. SALK РІНЕЯ.

DTK, Lot tar, Krttaeap and Legal Cog

JgNVNLOPKH,

J^OOOUMT BOOBS, M

T KAIf PENCILS—eaoo 
Li doaon And mgerarde-i 

1)BNH AND HI,AT* PBKCILH, • <rtta pm Me 
I. and np ward» great variety ■

pOCKJT BBXVBB.JtalrtWa, F«Ue,Wbleha,

тоїІЖТ SO A PSJS* lelaed Twtrt-Ttaw Робота, 
A and a great variety of oita wral geode.

Mrs. Short’s Hotel,
DIQBY, IN. S., 

REOPENS TO THE PUBLIC MAT 24.

tranataat go* ta.

THOMAS I— HAV,

Hides, Slim and Wool,
At thé Old Stand, Head oi the Alley,

IS SYDNEY STBEET,
ftaed for PrtaMOTCell rtdHeeet(Rest de or*—tl Paddock St) ST. JOHN, Я. B.

40 DOCK CT, ST. JOHN, N. RІагИз, Freestoae and Granite Worti
J. & J. D. HO WE,

MrtBfeeterara ot NOUSBIIOU)

FURNITURE!
A. J. WALKER A SON,

TRÜBO, N. i.
A. J. WALKER A C04

BBNTVILXiN, *. S.

IMPERIAL CAFE, CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS.
BEDSTEADS. TABLES,

WASHSTARDS, Etc.35 Germain St., St. John, N. B. 
rxaviD вітриш-
U PBllT. PAH ТЯГ, А» Meals 
Hot Dinner» fro* II to l Plr»l-rl»OT le erety per 
«color. loe Qraeai a Specialty.

to ОТЯТВИЦ
MARKET BULDINO, OKBMAIN ST.

BND OP UNION ВГВЖЄТ,

ST. JOHN, M. B.SACRAMENTAL GRIPS JUICE.
$17.25 иа^ЦГ-'

$21.00
$17.00 bJVWrsnkS

$22.25

Warranted Pnre. We hold D.xninlon 
AnalyaVe #tortl<tc«te, and have appoint- 

. P. TURNER 15 North Wharf, St. 
John, N. B , our chief agent for the 
Maritime Provinces. HAGARBROS.

ілаїм- мам* Md a
W «tehee, Wei thorn or

Pd J

Save $49 on your tictet to CaHfoim
Orael Central Honte ОиііД Kaeentoea 

T)K**OVAIiLT eaeAootad Ttoiiri»» Bxtrartooe, to 
I Colorado, Utah. Porttand, Oragoe, eed aU 
Pnette Uoaat polatatoare Boatrt (Boetoe oed Albany 
depot і every Thursday, * w. n. ; antra at See Fran- 
dm Toewlay following Ratae, eleeftag ear barthe

жНЖ&Та

teat byAU ear Wi 
peat paid.

L. L. SHARPE, ІЯЛЯГа.
saint jen, а. ш.

V

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.June 14.une 14 7

■e
/O


